SPOHR AND THE BATON
by Arthur Jecobs
This important srudy is often refeted to in the literature on Spohr and is reproduced
from Music and Irtters wi, pp.307-317 (1950) by bnd permission of the publishers,
Oxford University Press. We have added a Postscript recording more recent reseorch

POIIR asserts in his Autobiography that he introduced "a novelty''by conducting with a
baton in London in 1820. Though it is accepted by Grove's Dictionary, this is a claim
which contemporary accounts of his visit do not sustaio.
Spohr delares that at a certain concert of the Philharmonic Society he used a baton, thus for the
first time in England replacing the system by which control was dMded between a violinist-leader
and a'tonductor" seated at the piano; and that this event put an end to the old systerL batonconducting henceforth becoming the rule at the Philharmonic. The second of these statements has
been diqproved by Adam Carse, who has shown by the testimony ofMoscheles, Fetis and other
witnesses that tlrc "conductor at the piano" still functioned at these concerts as late as 1832. Carse
is content to treat Spohr's visit as providing an isolated demonstration of a practice that did not
become regular until the season of 1833.
Myles Birka Foster, the Philharmonic Society's historiaq names April 10, 1820, as the

date when Spohr used a baton. Quoting from a letter written by Spohr to his friend Wilhelm
Speyer (reproduced in Speyer's biography), Carse proves that Spohr used no baton at that day's
conc€rt. Carse there,fore picks the concert of May 8th 1820, as being the one at which the baton
appeared.r

But Spohr's Autobiography, our only authority for the statement that he made use of a
batorl is not a tnrstwortlry sour@. It was not begun until rwenty-set/en years after the 1820 visit,
and it is demonstrably inaccurate in other reminiscences of this period. Spohr's account is
inconsistent: his own description ofthe dlgged baton-conducted concert fits none of the concerts
of a baton would have constituted a gre,at novelty: yet among the
many re,ferences in contemporary journals to Spohr's concerts there is no mention of it. Further
evidence against the baton comes from those very letters from Spohr to Speyer to which Carse
drew attention. The passage in the Autobiograptry seems to have been the product of the confused
memory of an aging man.
Before examining the details of the case, it will be necessary to assemble the fasts of
Spohr's visit from a mass of miscellaneous evidence.
By resolution ofthe Direstors' Meedng3 of Septunber 2nd l819 Spotn was invited to take
part in the Philharmonic Society's 1820 season. He was'hot to perform at any other concerts
whatsoever, or suffer his name to be announced, until he shall have performed twice at the
Philharmonic Society''. Except for this provision, the terms of,the eng4gement were those of a
letter (no longer traceable) which the Society had received from Spohr; according to his
Antobiography he was to direct (dirigieren) some ofthe concetrts, appeaf, as solo violinist in some
ofthenr, play in the orctrestra in a[ ofthefir, and leave one orchestral composition as the Society's
property. For all this he was paid, according to the Society's ledger, 250 guineas - a sum not
specified in the Autobiography but referred to as'h considerable rernuneration". (His wife, for
her one appearance as harp soloist, received fifteen guineas.) In addition" according to the
autobiograptry, the Philharmonic Society bore the cost of hiring the New Argyll Rooms (situated
at wtrich he appeared. The use
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on the corner of Regent Street and Little Argyll Street, and used for the Philharmonic
performances) for Spohr's own benefit concert.
The opening conc€rt of the 1820 season was to have been given on Monday, February

2lst; but in consequence of the mourning for the death of George III (January 2fth) it was
postponed till Monday, March 6th. The 'Grardian', a Sunday psptr, announced on lvlarch 5th
*Spohr,

the first violinist of Ciermany, has arrived to perform at the Philharmonic Concerts".
The season's eight progranrmes are reproduced in Birket Foster's history but without
strict fidelity. The phrase "conducted bythe composd', for instance, referring to the performance
of a symphony of Spohr's on April l0tb is an insertion of Foster's own. Other discrepancies may
be detected betrreen Foster and the following eldracts concerning Spohr and the direction of the
concerts. These extracts are taken from the copies of programmes once owned, and in certain
cases annotated, by Sir George Smart, and now in the British Musetrm. It will be noted that the
title ofthe piece is followed by the name of the performer, and only then (as was the custom) by
the name of the composer.
First Concert, March 6th. Concerto Violino (nello Stilo drammatico), M. Spohr, his first
performance in this country. ... Spobr. ... I*ader, Mr. F. Cramer. Piano-forte, Mr. Ries.
Soosd Cmoert, Ndach 20tL Qurtetq twoviolins, viola, and violoncello, Messrs. Spohr,
that

Watts, Cooke, and Lindley... Spohr. ... Lrader, Mr. Spagnoletti. Conductor, Mr. [J.B.] Cramer.
Third Cmcert April lOlh. New Sinfonia MS. (Nwer performsd) ... Spohr. ... Leader, Mr.
Spohr. Conductor, Mr. Athvood.
Fourth Concert, April 24th. Duetto, Harp and Violin, Mr. and Madame Spohr. ... Spohr.
... trader, Mr. I"oder. Conductor, Sir Geuge Smart.
Sixth Concert, May 22nd. Quartetto, for two Violins, Viola and Violoncello, Messrs.
Spohr, Wds, Morntain, ard Lindley. ... Spohr. Lea&, IvIr. F. Cramer. Conductor, Ivtr. C. Potter.
Eighth Cmst June l9th. Sinfmia (nwer
in this country). ... Spohr. ... Nonetio
for Violin, Viola, Violoncello, Double Bass, Flue, Oboo, Clarinet, Horn, and Bassoon, Messrs.
Spohr, W. Giesbrctu Lindley, Drag@eti, trelf,( F. Cniesbach, Wilknan" Arnull, and Mackintosh.
... Spohr. ... Leader, Mr. Spohr. Conductor, Sir George Sman.

.
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At the fifth and seventh concerts (May 8th and fune 5th) Spohr, though presumably
playrng in the ranks of the orchestral violins, appears neither as soloisi, Ieader nor composer on
the programmes, which do not mention his name.3 Although Spok was bound not to have his
name announced in connection with any other concerts until he had performed rwice for the
Philharmonic, none the less onthe actual morning of his second Philharmonic appearance, March
20th, the 'Morning Post' advertised his benefit concert, in the traditional style of the period:
Mr. Spohr's Concert. - Mr. Spohr most respectftrlty acquaints the Nobility and Gentry, that his
Concert will take place on Thursday Evening, June 8th, at the New Arryll Rooms. Leader of the
Ban4 Mr. Spohr; at the Pianoforte, Sir George Smart. ...
Sir George Smart himself, as director of the so-called "Oratorio Concerts" which were
presented at Drury Lane Theatre during the Holy-Days when plays were prohibited, was
responsible for Sptn's frst appearance outside the Philharmonic series. An advertisement in 'The
Times'reads:
LastNightDuring[^€nt. -TheteRoyal, Drury Lane. - This wening, March 22,agrandselection
of music, under the direction of Sir George Smart, from the works of Handel, Haydn, Mozart,
Beethoveir, and other emin€nt composers. [Thirty-one items listd including:] 'Pot-pouri [sic],
Violino Obligao, Mr. Spoltr (for this night only, being his first public appearance in this country),
in which wi[ be introduced (with variations) "La ci darem" (Mozart) and a Russian air.
Neither in his correspondence with Speyer (where the itern above is referred to as "my
pot-pourri in B b") nor in his Autobiography does Spohr fail to comment on the predominantly
s€cular nature ofthe programmes on these "oratorio" nights. In the Autobiography Spohr speaks
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of pe,rforming twice for Sir George Smart at his "oratorio" concerts; but the only other oratorio
concert runby Smart durirs Spolr's staywas that ofWhitsun Evg Saturday, May 20th. Neither
the announced programme of this concert ('Morning Chronicle', lvlay l5th) nor the rerriews of
it ('Sun', lMay 22tfi; 'Morning H€rald', lr/cry 22nd; 'Grardian', lvlay 28th) rnention Spohr's name.
fuid indeed on that date lv{ay 20ttr, Spohr was otheru,ise engaged: he was booked to play another
pot-pourri ('the zubjects taken from two popular airs of Mozart; never performed in this
comtry') at the annual concert of Charles and William Kryryett ('Morning Herald', May lfth).
Spotn soems to have been deceived by his rsnory into ttrinking tre played twice at the "oratorio";
he was perhaps confused because he di{ on two other occasioru, play for Smart. At the charitable
concert, in aid of the New Musical Fund, which Smart directed at the King's Theatre on April
27t[ Spohr played a concerto ('Morning Herald' advertisement, April 24th) and some variations
on a therne ofMozart (report in the 'Quarterly Musical Rwiew', Vol. tr, No. 7, 1820). The City
*gentlemen" and professionals
Amateur Concerts at which Smart directed a mixed orchestra of
had Spohr as soloist on April l3th. He played (as he wrote to Speyer four days later) his
"Gesangs-scene" concerto and, with his wife, a sonata for violin and harp.
In the same letter he wrote ofhaving played a ooncerto in A rnajoy' d the so-called "Vocal
Concert" series on April l4ttr, in the'lery fine" flanover Square Rooms. He performed a
concerto also at the first of the Argyll concerts (held in the New Argyil Rooms) on Thursday,
April lSth. (The review of this in'The Times', April22nd, wrongly gives the day ofthe concert
as Friday.)
Many London vocal and instrumental performers made a steady additional income by
playrng at "society''parties. But, unlike theirs, Spohr's name does not appear in the reports of
zuch functions in the newspapers' social columns. Spohr did play at one ev€nt, at which the Duke
of Sussex, brother to George fV, was present; but, according to his Autobiography, he
orstomarily declined srch engagementg because ofthe offitand, not to say instrlting way in which
artists were treated.
As the date of Spohr's benefit concert drew near the advertisements in various papers
gave details. 'The Times', June 6th:
Mr. Spohr most respectfully acquaints the Nobility, Gentry, and his Friends, that his concert will
take place at the above [Neru Arryll] rooms, on Thursday next, which will be the last time of Mr.
Spohr's performance in public, prior to his return to the contincnt. ... In the oourse of the
performance will be introduc€d a Sestetto . . tbyl Ries; a grand Duetto (MS.), harp and violin,
Madffi Spotr md Mr. Spohr, Spohr; sev€ral other new (MS.) compositions of Mr. Spohr will be
performea; Leaderofthe Ban4 Mr. Spohr; at the Pianoforte, Sir George Smart. Particulars ... may
be had of Mr. Spohr, 49, Charlotte-street, Portland-street; and at the principal warehouses. ...
The programme ofthe concert as reproduced inthe Autobiography gives the other works
by Spohr as a Grand Sinfonia (MS.); *Irish Melodies (MS.) with variations for the violin ...
composed expressly for this occasion"; the nonet; a rondo for the violin; and an overture. Writing
to Speyer shortly afterwards, on June l8th, Spohr identifies the rondo as being taken from his
swenth concerto, in E minor, Op. 38, and the overture as beiqg that to 'Alruna'.
The Autobiography, in both the Crerman original (1360) and the English translation
(1865), gives the date of the benefit concert as June l8ttL while the date June 2fth is given in
GeorgeHogarth's 'The Philharmonic Society of London' (1862); but there is no doubt that the
concert did achally take place, as advertised, on June 8th - a day also marked by popular rioting
on behalf of Queen Caroline, who had just returned to London from the continent.
After this there remained only the final Philharmonic concert, June lfttu to detain Spohr
be,fore leaving for Germany. To Speyer, on the eve of the final concert, he wrote of his intention
to quit London on the following Thursday, Iune 22nd.
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With the contod now established, the case of Spohr's alleged baton-conducting may be
dealt with in detail. It will have been noticed that Spohr can in any case have been no stickler, at
this timg for baton-condusting: oren at his own bcnefit concert he and Sir George Smart divided
control between them in the old fashion.
The word "conductof'did not at that period carry any association with the baton. The
conductor was the man in charge of a concert. During performance his customaryiob was the
direction of choir or orchestra from the piano or, more rarely, from the organ; but as Carse shows
in 'The Orchestra from Beethoven to Berlioz', the title "condustor" is sometimes encountered
with the meaning simply of "concert-director" - where there is no choir or orchestra and no
conducting (in the modern sense) to do. The fact that on the Philharmonic programmes the word
"Piano-forte" was changed to "Conductor" during the 1820 season does not imply the
introduction ofthe batorU and is not to be associated with any innovation of Spohr's. The change
took place, anyway, in the programme of the second concert - not the third, as Foster's history
says, nor "after Spohr's visit" (Carse). And this was before Spohr could possibly have used a
baton, since at the first concert he appeared only as soloist in a concerto and at the second only
as leader ofa quartet.
When, then, did the alleged baton-conducting take place? The well-known passage in
Spohr's Autobiography describing the event is quoted at length in Carse's booh and it is
unnecessary to reproduce it here. The account does not glve a date for the event; though since,
at another point in the Autobiography, there is a quite separate passage on a concert explicitly
dated April lOtll it would seem thA the accotrrt ofthe baton-conducted concert is meant to refer
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to another date.
The use ofthe batorl says this account, took place "when my turn carne to direct"5 - and
the only programmes in which Spohr's name occurs in a "directing" position are for the concerts
ulendd', namety the third (April lfth) and eighth (June lfth). "But fortunately,
at which he was
on the day when I directed, Mr. Ries was at the piano, and [at rehearsal] he readily assented to
glve up the score to me and to remain wholly without access to it". Now the only concerts at
which Ries was at the piano were the first (March 5th) and the fifth (May 8ttU the date picked by
Carse as being the one Spohr refers to). In other words, it never happened at one and the same
concert that Spohr was leader and Ries was at the piano, as the Autobiography alleges.

The Autobiography gives a negative clue in its description of the effect of the novelty:
"The audience were at first startled by the novelty, and were seen whispering together; but when
the music began and the orchestra executed the well-known symphony with unusual power and
precision ..." That is to say, the concert began with a well-known symphony, which is true for all
that season's concerts oxcept the eighttU when Spohr's symphony in E b ("never performed in this
country") opened the programme. But a more surprising staternent is made in a passage of the
Autobiography not quoted by Carse: "On this evening also, the concert-overture'which I had
composed before I left Franldrt was given for the first time." The fact is that at no concert at all
in this Philharmonic season was any overture by Spohr performed. (A concert-overture in F
minor, howener - it is this to which Spohr presumably refers - was grven next seasorq on March
l2th,l82l. It was dedicated to the Philharmonic Society.)
Enough has been said to show that Spohr's Autobiography is too inaccurate to be
considered a reliable historical source forthis period. Spohr, indeed, did not begn to write it until
1847, when he was sixty+hree. The story of his baton-conducting in London in 1820 surely
requires corroboration. London newspap€rs, wtrich srpplied Carse with plenty of comment on the
introduction of the baton in the 1830s, are the source from which such corroboration might
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naturally be expected. But no mention of any baton-conducting by Spohr at the 1820
Philharmonic concertq or fudeed at any ofthe London concerts of that year in which he appeared
seems to have been made in any of the numerous press references to him.
Spohr himsefi, in his Autobiography, has a reference to the English press. Discussing separately from the alleged baton-conducted conccrt - the perfonnance of his symphony in D
,inor on April lfttr, he wrote: 'Next morning all the London newspapers carried reports of the
new qrmphony which had been composed in their town, and outbid one another in their praise."
Spohr's memory had played him false again. It was extremely rare at that period for a concert to
be rervierred the next moming; notices were usually up to a weelq and sometimes serreral weeks,
late. On this particular occasion 'The Times', 'Morning Post', 'Courier' and 'Morning Herald;
did not review the concert at all, and the 'Morning Chronicle' not until lvlay atL when it printd
a combined review of this and the fourth Philharmonic concert. A selestion from press reviews
of Spohr's appearances are here gtren in order of their occurence.
First Philharmonic Concert, March 6th:
as the best violin-player in Germany, was prese,lrtod for ths
had targ procedod him, and our opectations, though raised
His
first tinE to a British atrdieiroe.
*in the &matic style"... The compositim
very hig[ nrre fully realized. He perforrred a Concerto
is in itself full ofmelody and taste, and he imparted so much se,ntimeirt to it that his violin, if it did
not exactly speak a language, "discoursed most cloquent musiC', and was more passionate than
many singers we hear. ... He laboured under great difliculties from his nervousness5 heircc his
intqration was not always quite perfect on his high notes, v/hich were rather hard, and his double
stops were hunied ard indistincq but ... [he is] one of the most accomplished and delightful players
we have ever heard. The band was nrcst admirably led by Mr. Cramer and mnductod by Mr. Ries.

Mr. Spohr, who is considcred
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('Morning Chronicle', March l 3th; reprinted"'Guardian', Mrch l 9th.)
Second Philharmonic Concert, March 20th:
Mr. Spohr, accompanied by Messrs. Waffs, T. Cooke and Lindlcy, played a charmingly
expressive and scientific Quartett, in the most finished and elegant mannetr, and was rewarded by
repeatod plaudits. ... The Band was ld with great spirit by Signor Spagnoletti, and conductetl by
Mr. Cramer. ('Morning Chronicle', March 28th; reprinted, 'Guardian', April2nd.)
'lDratorio" Concert, March 22nd:
On last We&resday, the celebrated Spohr played a pot pourri at Dnrry Lane. ... No equal
violinist has anived in England for many years. Application has done for him all that it could do.
Hehas acanplcecomnandof the bow, his tone is smooth, pure, and powerful, andhis o<ecution
smgulrty rryid, delicate and cler. But we ile not so well assurod of his brilliancy, and the seloction
*La ci
darun"
of his solo disappointed us in his taste. Thepot pourri u'as grounded on Mozart's
perfonner
to
turn
to the
forcing
the
its
and
both
fortunate
in
adaptation,
md a Russim air, neither
passages
at
the
close.
vaiations for proof of his manual skill. He was loudly applaudod in sweral
('Guardian',
But thispot pourri was not encored. Y* he is altogether a most admirable artist. ...
April2nd).
... Spohr is a violinist of the first rark he has tsre, taste, and facility, and all admirable. But
.-."Laci darem" is a charming duet, but unsuited for the violin; and the Russian air was the mere
vulgr chaunt ofboss. His skill is perfect and exquisite; and only prejudiced by his selection. This
fine performer, who is reputed ttre first in Germany, is a tall and manly looking p€rson, bol4 md
in mature manhood. He seeined embarrassed by heat, though the night was chill; twentyyears of
public appearance have obviously been unable to establish his nenes. ('Gurdian', March 26th.)
Third Philharmonic Concert, April lfth.
The third conc€rt was, as a whole, a brilliant perforrrance, and owed much of its eclat to
a new rynrphony by M. Spohr, performed for the firet time, which places him among instnrmental
composers of the highest class, being as remartable for the eloquence and vocality of its melody,
ard the consisency of its design, as fq the scientific knorledge which it exhibits throughout. ... lvlr.
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Spohr led the band in a v€ry novel and superior manner, and Mr. Athvood conducted at the
pianoforte. ('Morning Chrmicle', May 4th; reprint€{ 'Guardian', May 7th.)

Argyll Concert, April 2fth:
... M. Spohr's enecution, admirable as it is, fqms the least of his merits. Mechanical
difficulties may be mastered by application, with a common capacity; but the tnre geirius is
discovered in syle and opression; in these, and his performance of m Adagro, he has few
coryetittrs. His insentmt! in 6e slmu rnoverrents, cm scarcely be said to want a voice and words
to give it sentiment md passior, and his manner might be shrdid by our best singers with
advantage to themselves md the public. ('Times', April 22nd.)
Fourth Philharmonic Concert, April 24th:
M. And Mad. Spohr performod a duet for the harp and violin; the combination was
interesting, but we were disappointod in the musical effect. ... ('Morning Chronicle', May 4th;
reprinto4'Guardian', May 7th.)

New Musical Fund Concert, April 27th:
... We we,re rather disappointed in Mr. Spohr: rryheth€r the orchestra or his violin was out
of tune, we were unable to decide. ('Muning Post', April 29th.)

Fnh Philharmonic Concert, May 8th:
... IvIr. M6i led the band with spirit and effect, and Mr. Ris mnducted
('Moming Chronicle', May l5th.)
Sixth Philharmonic Concert, May 22nd:
It was an assemblage of choice things. ... Mr. F. Cramer led the ban{ and Mr. C. Potter
conducted. ('Morning Chronicle', June l2th.)
Seventh Philharmonic Concert, June 5th:
... Very unequal to the former. ... We do not recollect any one of these concerts by which,
as a whole, so little effect was produced. ('Morning Cbronicle', June l2th.)
Press interest waned as the season drew to a close. The 'London IVlagazine', which in
April had reported Spohr's performance as having been "the principal novelty and attraction of
the present s€ason", mentioned his benefit conc€rt along with those of two other artists in a single
sentence ofits July issre; and the salwart 'Morning Chronicle' did not review the eighth and last
Philharmonic Concert of June lfth at all.
A more general article, with full mention of Spohr, appeared in the 'Quarterb Musical
Reiriew' (the only l,ondon musical pedodical at this date). Inthe course of it occurs the following:
The play of Mr. Spohr, a celebratod violinist, has been the grand circumstance of attraction
during the season. ... He first played a conc€rto in the dramatic style; the composition was very
clwer, andclassedun&rits properhead A qwt€t, in which he afterruards assisted was so entirely
calculated to display the single performer as to injure its effect as a concerted piece. ... Mr. Spohr
has given very vaious prmfs of his ability at different conc€rts. At that for the benefit of the New
Musical Fund he played m air of Mozat's with variations. The theme was touched with prodigious
feeling md taste, and he inrodrced staccdo nrns into the variations with admirable skill and effect.
Up to the date ofthis qftracL covering the period of the first four Philharmonic concerts,
Spok was noticed as a solo violinist, a violinist-leader, and a composer, not a baton-conductor.
Nor in the l82l survey in the same magazine is there any reference to Spohr or to batonconducting.
We turn from Press comment to the letters written by Spohr to his friend the composer
Wilhelm Speyer (1790-1878) and reproduced in Speyer's biography, published in 1925. Carse
uses one ofthese letters to disprove Birket Foster's assertion that Spohr conducted with a baton
at the Philharmonic on April lfth. On April l7th (the date is wrongly given by Carse as April
l4th) Spohr wrote, referring to that concert:
Here ... the "condrdot'', as he is styled cr the bills, sits at the piano and plays from the full

A very fine corcert,

at the pianoforte.
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scue, hrt gives neither the beat nor the te,mpo. This is supposcd to be fue by the "leader" or first
violin; but as he has oly thc frst-violin put in firmt of him he can't bc of any help to the orchestra,
so he contents himself with emphasizing his onm part and l*ting the qchesta keep with him as
best it can. ... Horc;ver, d the reheusals I conducted in the old-establishd way from the score, and
in the wening when it is de rigueur for the "conductot''to be at the piano, I had it all so much by
rote that I could help the orchestra wen withort the scm.7

But these letters also go egainst Carse's own contention that the baton was used at the
concert of May 8th. Writing again on June l8t[ Spohr dealt in some detail with his benefit
concert (June 8th) but made no mention of using a baton - or indeed of being in a directing
position - at any ofthe intervening Philharmonic concerts. He did say that 'to-morrow" (that is,
June lfth) he was to direct the Philharmonic egain; for "to direct" he used the same word
(dirigieren)as he had enployed to dessibe his function on April l0th, when we know he did not
use a baton. There is in fact no mention in Spolr's letters (though admittedly they may not be
complete) of having actually used a baton at any concert in London.
Thus the allegation that Spohr used a baton at the 1820 Philharmonic concerts is
unsupported by either the press or by the letters written by Spohr at the time. From the press,
*ld" and who "condustd" each concert up
indeed, we have categorical statements about who
to and including the sevent[ and these are flafly inconsistent with Spohr's srpposed batonconducting. Forthe eidth and last concert we have no srch catqorical evidence; but Spohr made
no mention of ury plan to use a baton when witing one day before, to Speyer. And the use of
a baton at that conoert, which began with Spohr's unfamiliar Symphony in Eb, would be
inconsistent with the Autobiography itself; for that account tells how, at the baton-conducted
concert, "the music began and the orchestra executd the well-known symphony with unuzual
power and precision".
Yet this Autobiography, demonstrably inaccurate in its partiorlars of this period, is the
sole source (it appears) of the story that the baton was used. The story should surely now be
dropped from the history books. There may be objections. Pertraps it will be said that it is one
thingto find Spohr inconsistent on points of detail, and another to accuse him of plain historical
mis.stUement. But it is not necessary to imagine anything so abzurd as that Spohr was trying to
falsiE, history. The case seems simply that he mis-remembered the third concert. At the rehearsal
for that conc€G as we know, he did use a baton. At the concert itself Attwood was at the piano,
in the usual position of the "conductor", but Spohn "led the band in a very novel and superior
manned'('Morning Chronicle'). Probably he used his violin bow baton-wise to give cues (for he
knew the full score '\ rotd', as his le*ter tells us) and to give the tempo and the beat. What more
natural that, writing at least twenty-seven years after, he should have confused in his mind the
rehearsal and the concert?

The very fact that the baton-conducted conc€,rt, as described in the Atrtobiography,
corresponds to no actual concert but takes in details from several different concerts (as well as
referring to the concert-overture wtrich was nev€r performed at all) suggests that his memory was
not clear and that his imagination was unconsciously at work.,
Notes:

S€eAdmtCase,'The&chestra frorn Beethove,n to Berlioz', [948; Myles Birlct Foster, 'History of the
Philharmonic Socrety of [ondon', 1912; Edward Speycr, 'Wilhelm Speyer der Liederkomponist',
Munich,1925.
2) Fmpermissiontomsuhthe minutes of these meetings and other documents of the Royal Philhannonic
Society, the author is grateful to the Society's Hmorary Committee of Management.
3) The work plryed u the first cmoert was his Cocerto No. 8, in A minor, Op. 47 , "in Form einer Gesentgs'
scend'. The ryrryhony given d the third ooncert was that in D minor, Op. 49, composed in london
1)
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anddedicatedtothe Philharmonic Society. The minutes of the Philhannonic directors' meeting on
June 11, 1820, as well as Spohr's correspondence with Speyer, establish that the symphony given
at 0re eighth ourcert was an earlier one - in E b , Op. 20 - and not, as Foster ass€trts, a repetition of
the D minor. The it&ntity ofthe harpviolin duet d the fonth cmc€rt" and of the quartet at the sixth,
is uncertain. So is that of the quartet at the second concert: Spohr's lstter to Speyer of March 27th
describ€s it as a "Qua[rs brillmt" in E b, but the quartets so far written by Spohr in that key - Op.
15, No. 1, aod Op. 29, No. 2 - are neither of thenr styled "Quatuor brillant". (See H. M. Schlstterer,

'Verzeichnis der Werke von Ludrvig Spohr', l*ipzig,l88l.) Spohr's Autobiography, though
wrongly placing the work not in the second conc€rt but in the second half of the fust concert, is
perhaps correct in giving the key as E - presrmabb the Quatuor brillant, Op. 43.
4) Spohr, or Speyer's biographer, has apparently made a slip hcre. Spohr wrote no violin concerto in A
majtr. If A mins is rnant, the work might bs Op. [, Op. 4 or (probably) Op. 62 (1810); not what
Spohr always calls "meine Gesangs-scene".

5) hr this and the following excerpts from the Autobiography, the publishod English translation has besn
revisod where nec€ssary, to keep closer to the sense of the original tort.
6) Spohrhimself remarks on his "great nervousness": "I carl explain it only ttuough the presence of Viotti
and othadistinguistrd iltists, whose possibly over-excited anticipations I had to satis$." - L€tter
to Speyer, March 27th 1820.
7) Carse's translation. But he is surely in error in comme,nting: "So it appears that Spohr bowed to custom
on this occasion, and conducted 'at the piano'." No; Spohr was no pianist. He says that he helped
the orctresra "even withort the score" -but, had he been at the piano, he would have had the score.
The 'Morning Chronicle' review mentions that Attrvood was at the piano.

